Abstract
Introduction
Services Oriented Architecture (SOA) [1] uses the concept of service as an elementary brick to assemble complex systems. It provides means for the self description, announcement, discovery, interaction and usage of services. These services are loosely-coupled by definition, and complex services may be built by using composition mechanisms. The Web services composition (WSC for short) can be done in a static or dynamic way. The static composition allows the requestor to create an abstract model that should be respected during the execution of this Web service. While the dynamic composition enables selecting the atomic Web services automatically and combines them to create an unlimited number of new Web services.
The composition is frequently specified using the Web Services Business Process Execution Language (BPEL for short) [2] , it is an XML based language that provides the user with variables, conditionals, loops, process correlation, asynchronous messages and exception handling. However, in practice, WSC task is often affected by changes happened continuously in the WSC execution environment and also guided by user's requirements and preferences. In our case, WSC execution environment includes both user execution context, middleware context and web service execution context. Therefore, WSC approaches must take into account these changes to adapt automatically the composed Web service. In this direction, few studies have addressed this issue. To this end, we propose in this paper an architecture based on a flexible approach to meet the more critical situation faced by WSC: (a) Failures that can occur in a composed business process execution and particularly when a service becomes unavailable, which can cause a downtime in the overall process execution. This can be due to a number of reasons like Network failure; the service has been withdrawn or changed to some form incompatible to the previous one. (b) Incapability of BPEL engine to monitor running process and thereafter to decide which services used is candidate to a replacement or suppression from the used composition when a failure is happened. In this direction, the issue is thereafter how to ensure the availability of these services and also how to ensure a good execution of the business process at runtime, without editing and redeploying the process which implies a downtime of the overall system. Typically, a dynamic replacement of Web services in the process, which is fastidious task, consists on using a more appropriate service among services implementing the same functionality as the failed one.
The approach we present in this paper focuses mainly to monitor a running BPEL process in order to detect failed web services implicated by a process. When failures are detected, it will thereafter resolve dynamically those failures in BPEL scenario executions by invoking replacement of the failed services by the more appropriate ones which are functionally similar according to the current execution environment.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents briefly some interesting techniques of dynamic composition of Web services. Section 3 describes our approach for adapting on the fly composites Web services according to user's preferences and to the availability of critical resources and its implementation. Finally, Section 4 presents a conclusion and some perspectives.
Related work
The dynamic composition in SOA is defined as a process to select and to combine a set of atomic or composite Web services automatically. In this paper, our interest focuses on a dynamic composition of services in volatile environment [3] , by taking into account user's preferences and requirements, and the WSC execution environment, like availability, reliability, cost, execution time, robustness, limited bandwidth, scarce resource, accessibility, performance, etc.
However, Web services composition is faced with two main challenges: (i) How to create the most appropriate composite Web service according to the user requirements and his context of use from a range of Web services published in UDDI? (ii) How to reconfigure this composition, if a failure occurs during execution, by ensuring a better quality of service, according to the user's preferences and/or the availability of some critical resources?
This challenge of composing Web services dynamically was handled by several researches. To more evaluate these researches, we introduce five criteria to better evaluate WSC approaches which are: Execution monitoring, QoS Modeling, Transaction Support, Recursive composition and User Interaction. These criteria are more detailed in the following sub-section.
Web service composition requirements
To build a new composite Web service and to adapt it at runtime, the used composition process must take into account some important criteria. These criteria are summarized as follow: -Execution monitoring [4] that aims to focus on monitoring at runtime the state of composite service, to detect and to identify changes related to the Quality of Service (QoS) of each among those considered by the composition process. In this case, we identify three kinds of monitoring: Centralized, distributed and hybrid execution. The Centralized execution imposes that the server is the central scheduler that controls the execution of the composite Web service components. The distributed execution requires the participating Web services to share their execution context and also their hosts, to coordinate with each other. While the hybrid form has the advantage to control a set of services both in distributed execution form and centralized execution form.
-QoS Modeling, which presents the structure that, provides the description of different QoS aspects such as availability, reliability or performance [5] .
-Transaction Support, [6] which helps to improve the reliability and fault-tolerance of the Web services currently used to guarantee their interactions. It supports two kinds of transaction: (1) short-duration transaction, called atomic transaction and (2) long transaction. In general, it's not always possible to ensure transaction atomicity, consistency, integrity and durability for a long transaction of a Web service namely ACID.
-Recursive composition [7] , which defines a mechanism to detect resolves and recover faults of composition process on-the-fly in the dynamic environment.
-User Interaction [8] that allows user to supervise the composition process, starting from the generation of an abstract plan, to the creation and the deployment of an executable workflow in a runtime system.
Related dynamic Web services composition approaches
In this Section, we introduce some interesting dynamic Web service composition techniques.
The work in [9] introduces the approach of Model Driven Service Composition, which is based on dynamic service composition. It facilitates the management and the development of dynamic service compositions. The authors define four components for composition process: (a) the definer that defines the composition rule related to user's request, (b) the scheduler that develops a set of concrete compositions workflow, (c) the user that selects an alternative, and (d) the executor that monitors the service execution.
However, this approach supports neither automatic recovery from failure states nor monitoring mechanisms to validate the generated composition.
In declarative composition presented in [10] , composite services are generated from a high-level declarative description. The technique uses composability rules to determine whether two services are composables. This approach consists of two phases. The first phase takes an initial situation as starting point and the desired goal, and then constructs a plan to achieve the goal. This phase is realized using PDDL (Planning Domain Definition Language). The second phase chooses one and the best generic plan, discovers appropriate services, and builds a workflow out of them. This phase may be realized by using existing process modeling languages, such as BPEL.
However this approach supports no interaction with users at runtime, which is necessary if user's preferences changed.
Authors in [11] are proposed an approach based on runtime reconfiguration using wrappers. The rule of these wrappers is to make the component capable to interact with a new component, when it contains an interface not compatible with existing component at runtime. Nevertheless, several problems in wrappers exist: (1) Type conflict between existing and newly introduced components should be resolved by using common parent types between component and wrapper, (2) Current component models do not meet the requirements to support unanticipated runtime reconfiguration. To meet these challenges, this approach introduces a reconfiguration manager. This manager controls the wrapper, by extracting the component type information from newly introduced component, before injecting the wrapper. This information enables the wrapper to adapt type component. Also the reconfiguration manager controls how a wrapper is composed with existing component. It decides when and the order at which the wrapper should be executed.
However, the composition is made in a complicated recursive manner, and sometimes, type conflict between passed parameters between services may occur and also it does not support transaction.
A Runtime service adaptation [12] involves adapting components into new components or services by changing the interface or behavior of the component at runtime, which allows making incompatible components composable. This approach is subdivided on two types of runtime adaptation: (1) Superposition, which is a technique that enables software engineer to impose predefined, but reconfigurable, types of functionality on the operations that a component can support, (2) TypeSafe introduces typed delegation as a means for components to interact in addition to simple message passing. However, this approach does not allow execution monitoring, transaction, recursive composition and interaction with users at runtime.
A composition language [13] provides a means to define higher-level abstractions that better describe component composition. A composition language is a combination of (a) an Architectural Description Language (ADL), which is used to specify the component architecture, (b) a scripting language, which is using to define various configurations of components based on architectural style, (c) a glue language, which is used to specify a component adaptation strategy and (d) a coordination language to specify and to configure the coordination mechanisms and policies for concurrent and distributed components. Although, this approach does not support: transaction, recursive composition and interaction with users at runtime.
A Workflow Driven Composition [14] defines an abstract process based on business and process constraints, includes the dependency of atomic services, the user's preference and the execution context, and finally allows to generate an executable process, using language BPEL4WS, that answers the user query.
However, the authors did not address any issue related to recursive composition and user interaction properties.
Adaptation technique coming from the workflow area, based on execution monitoring [15] , allows monitoring of BPEL process according to QoS and replacement of existing partner service, by intercepting SOAP messages to enable services to be exchanged during runtime. They presented the VieDAME framework that uses a selector component to choose the most adequate service: in VieDAME each service in a BPEL process can be marked replaceable and indicate an alternative service that can be configured and invoked instead of the original service.
Thereby, each service and all of its alternative service's endpoints are stored in the VieDAME service repository, and to use alternative services instead of the original partner service they use Transformers component that compensates the interface mismatch between the original service and the alternative. However, this approach doesn't support interaction with users at runtime which are generally an important entity in composition process.
Approach for dynamically resolving exceptions occurring in BPEL scenario executions [16] . This approach caters of the exceptions resolution generated due to system faults, such as network fault. The proposed approach uses the Alternative Service Operation Binding (ASOB). Framework, which is a middleware, based approach for dynamically intercepting any failures and resolves them by invoking operational replacement services that are equivalent to the failed one; the reply is returned to the WS-BPEL scenario.
Nevertheless, this approach supports no interaction with users at runtime, when the new criteria for replacement service selection.
To more compare the eight propositions evoked in this section, Table 1 summarizes their characteristic.
In accordance with the Table 1 which compares the different evoked approaches for Dynamic Web service composition, we note that no approach support all or the majority of criteria, such as execution monitoring, QoS modeling, recursive composition and support user interaction. This motivates as to interest to dynamic Web service composition, and to suggest a solution to this challenge by taking into account these criteria in the composition process. 
Proposal for a dynamic composition approach
In this Section, we suggest our solution to meet the lack presented by the evoked approaches. This solution concerns dynamic Web service composition by taking into account the user's requirements and preferences according to the availability of some critical resources related to the WSC execution environment. More precisely, this approach integrates a mechanism to detect at runtime, if a failure occurs during the execution of the composite service, to resolve and to recover the already generated execution plan in an appropriate way to ensure a better QoS.
This section is organized as follow. We start with a description of our architecture. After that we present in more detail the main components of this architecture which are surrounded by the red box in Figure 1 . The last sub section is dedicated to presenting a case study to more explain the behavior of the proposed architecture.
Description of our architecture
The main objective of our architecture (cf. Figure  1) is to make the composition of Web services more flexible and adaptable according to the user profile.
The architecture that we propose is modular and extensible with the advantage to ensure the most appropriate composite Web service according to the availability of resources to preserve a better QoS. In addition, it supports also recursive composition and user interaction properties.
Figure1. Proposed architecture
This architecture is modularized into five distinct components which are presented as follow:
A Query Analyser aims to analyze the client's request to identify his requirements. Then it proposes the required functionalities in term of Web services. This component is based on a phase of lexical and semantic analysis to allow users to use a formalism of the highest level. This work is under work by another subject in our team. A Discovery Component allows discovering and locating the basic Web services published in the UDDI directory related to the required functionalities detected by Query Analyser. This component then communicates the list of Web services to a selection manager component.
A Constraints Manager Component is responsible to monitor the availability of the critical resources at runtime, and to detect if a failure occurs during the execution of the composite service. The purpose of the Selection Manager is to generate or regenerate the execution plan, from a communicated list of available services discovered in UDDI registry and in harmony with information received from the Constraints Manager. The Orchestrator has the ability to handle the execution plan in BPEL language of the generated Web service composite and also allows monitoring the business process in running environment.
Constraint manager component
This component based of a monitoring framework, consisting of a collection of probes (CPU usage, battery life, bandwidth measure…), is inspired from a previous developed work [8] . This component is also responsible to detect dynamically changes in user preferences and WSC execution environment. If some changes are detected, it will notify Selection Manager Component to handle the required change.
Recall that WSC execution environment includes all significant changes that can be happened at user execution context, middleware context and also Web service context. User execution context refers for example to user configuration (e.g. configuration of a
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Selection manager component
Selection manager is an implementation of our algorithm presented by sub section 3.5 that determines which are the best services reply to the user's preferences and according to WSC execution environment. Moreover, when the Constraint manager detect a changes in user profile the Selection manager offers fault compensating selectors that retry failed service and return to the Discover component to choose an alternative service with the same functionality as the original service. After, the Selection manager generates or regenerates the execution plan BPEL.
Orchestrator component
BPEL does not specify any details about process monitoring; it provides a combination of "throw" and "catch" activities for catching unavailability fault and invoking replacement services.
Several problems can occur, among them: (a) if a partner service (partnerlink) becomes unavailable or faulty, the process could call an altering service (typically 2 or 3 alternates will be specified). In the worst case, the altering service is down will result a downtime of the overall system. (b) Time of responsiveness, which is duration to respond to a customer request. It is a matter on how fast or slow each of the involved partner services responds.
The Orchestrator, execute the BPEL plan already generated by the Selection manager that all invoked partner services are available, which enable to optimize the execution time of the business process.
Consequently, The Orchestrator execute the BPEL plan which is the business process coded in BPEL language generated by the Selection manager component, it allows also the monitoring of various QoS attributes ( availability) of running BPEL.
Algorithm for dynamically composing Web services
To handle a dynamic composition process, we have implemented the algorithm presented as follow. Three components are involved in this algorithm, which are Selection Manager, Constraints Manager and Orchestrator (the red frame in Figure 1 ). To be in harmony with changes detected by Constraints Manager Component, when some changes occur in the user's context or user's preferences, we update the list of preferences constraints and/or list of context constraints.
We have used the following pseudo code:
To illustrate our approach as supported by our architecture, we present a scenario based on a travel reservation study case.
Suppose that a client requests for a plane ticket, which is conditioned by hotel and excursion reservation. The reservation, imposed by a client, introduces some constraints that concern price, hotel category, choice of airlines, etc.
The user send his request to the Request analyser component, the requester has to be informed well his needs that allows the system identifying the sequence of the services to be invoked. The next step is the Request analyser, which analyses the user's query to determine the required Web services, which are in our context three different Web services, a plane ticket booking, a hotel reservation service and excursion reservation service. It also identifies the sequence of these services to generate the desired composition. In addition, it deduces the requirements related to each Web service. These constraints relate for example the name of the Airline Company, departure and arrival dates, destination of the flight, the price, type and category of hotel, etc.
The discovery component receives a list of basic Web services to be discovered from the UDDI registry. Once discovery processes is completed, the list of Web services, implementing a required functionality, is sent to the selection manager component.
The selection manager component will thereafter select the appropriate Web service from the list taking into account the user profile, through an implementation of our selection algorithm that determines a list of the best available services matches one or more user's requirements. Moreover, during the execution, if the constraints manager component detects a change in the execution context and/or user preferences, it will notify the selection manager component to retry failed service invocations that not answer the requirements, either with the original service or with an appropriate replacement. After it readjust the composition plan by generating a required BPEL plan to be executed by the Orchestrator component.
The final step is the orchestrator component that executes the BPEL plan generated.
Implementation
Before choosing the adequate environment for developing our architecture, we have compared the existing modeling tools and servers designing, deploying, and monitoring BPEL business process (cf. Table 2 and Table 3 ).
Therefore, we have chosen the open source tool Eclipse BPEL Designer to model, to design, and to build composite services, the Orchestration Director Engine (ODE) server for deploying and monitoring business processes, also WSO2 Business Process Server (WSO2 BPS) that provides a complete Webbased graphical console to deploy, manage and view processes in addition to managing and viewing process instances. 
Conclusion
The main contribution of this work is to propose a solution for dynamic composition of Web services. We have started by presenting a brief state of the art that includes some important approach to compose Web services in a dynamic way. Thereafter, and based on comparative evaluation of these approach, we have suggested our flexible and modular architecture. The proposed approach has the ability to adapt and to recover on the fly the composed Web services according to the user's requirements and/or the availability of main critical resources. In addition this dynamic reconfiguration is guided to preserve a better QoS by proposing the more appropriate Web service composite.
Currently, we are finishing the implementation of our approach in order to evaluate it with a more complex case study. 
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